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extraordinary importance. MEN'S, CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
as it does, right now at the of the money you cannot afford to miss. The of

will be wide of Rock Island and

9
until the is to the of our as as in plain on

MEN'S
The best coat for the money in this
city; dressy, dark material; well
made, lined and cut; sold at $G.50;
in the great adjustment
sale S5.00

BOYS' SUNDAY SUITS 8-1-6.

Dressy double breasted blue-blac- k

cheviots, perfect fitting and satisfac-
tory wearing; sold at $2.50; in the
great adjustment
sale S1.9S

MEN'S
Strictly first quality, all well made
and full sizes; blue and tan; heavy
ribbed fleeced; sold at 50c, and most

It is not the on paper are so as be this sale.
It's sales we want, and you want. us "SHOW

Havana, the metropolis of Cuba, bae
one great for a success-
ful winter resort the conscienceless
ability of its hotel keepers to charge,
says a special Havana
of the New York Times. Not even a
Venetian jeweler or a Chinese curio
vender can come up to these Havana
hotel men. Thoy begin with the little
pat of execrable butter that you don't
order, but must have, and continue
with not only everything you have or-

dered, but half a dozen more that you
haven't. It is worse than the English
system, where the price is fixed on ad-

mission within the four walls of the
building and else Is extra.
The other, day a guest at a leading ho
tel ordered boiled eggs for breakfast.
The bill of fare quoted a price or 4J
cents, and the waiter explained that
that was for boiling the eggs three
m mutes. The guest ordered them boil-

ed four minutes. When the bill came
it was for "eggs especiale," the
price was 00 cents.

There will be a charge for breathing
In Havana soon. Already there
Is a price fixed on the occupation of a
bench In the parks and a bode of ea-

gle eyed collectors ready to swoop
down on the unfortunate and
weary wretch who to drop In-

to a seat for a moment.
Havana is a beast of a place. There

Is nothing to smoke there but Havana
cigars. When you want a first class
mouth filling smoke of good old Unit-
ed States cut plug you can't get It to
save your life unless some friend in
lUC Uttl V Ullir IVI JUUl I r.iv in- - nun U

box from n ship's canteen. I know a
taui Jita .bad .been .suklin .. Havana
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price of ; the lot goes in the great
sale this $5f

this is sound

that had at
Let

and
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The more you buy, more you

cigars ror a week trying to get some-
thing in the smoke line that would
give him a bite when a friend gave
him a tin of cut plug. He
up to his old shiny brier for the rest
of that day .and was unutterably

Down .street Mr.
Yuen runs the celebrated

laundry," as a large sign across
two

from Key West to
about fifty miles is 40 cents
Here is the proof. In Key West
grapes are 10 cents a In Ha-
vana they are 50 cents a

A New Yorker sat in the swell
at the other for

He tried
bnt could get that suited.
Then he called for the bill. It was
$3.30. ne at it a minute and
then paid it. he said ar-th- e

waiter brought him the from
a ten dollar bill, "is there any place
In this town where I can get some-
thing to eat? I'm hungry."

A nice young man came down
to from New Y'ork
to the of interven-
tion. In his home town he had been
accustomed to of fruit
for breakfast, and he felicitated

upon his in the land of
fruits and of the
choice new of fruits on which
he would feast in The first
morning he looked the list.

bananas,
guava jelly and guava That
was the line. on the bill un-

der the "Special" he found
the word me a dozen

fcs .

Not even a trace of alcohol, opium or can
be We can't this statement too strong,
and to that it is of simple, harmless

we publish the formula in our free
you may have for the asking.

Worm is a mild laxative, and at the
same time the most wonderful remedy in the for
all stomach or intestinal troubles, whether of children or

It all and if there are
no it will tone and the system.
The genuine always bears the signature of Healy &
Bigelow. At all 25 cents.

KICKAPOO MEDICINE CO.,

1724
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MEN'S WORSTED SUITS.
Very special values
nobby checks, effects;
double breasted,

athletic shoulders,
hand-shape- d collars, with

effect 15.00
Exceedingly stylish

much cut; cheap at former
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Suits, Hats, Gents' Furnishings, and
Valises at a of a a Third and in Many Cases More

Coming height season, affords saving opportunities flood-gate- s

thrown open tothe people vicinity

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1906, at O'CLOCK A. M.
And continue "adjusted" meet demands requirements. Former well present prices figures

OVERCOATS.

UNDERWEAR.

instantly
happens

"Or-
anges,

ment that should meet with your

YOUNG MEN'S SUNDAY SUITS.
Worsted effects in double and twist-
ed cheviots; strongly made, cut to
fit, insuring good wear; sold at $7;

the great adjustment
sale S4.38

MEN'S FINEST OVERCOATS.
The newest semi-fittin- g garments
in fashionable grays, herringbone
weaves; some wide wale patterns:
the new stylish cuffs; very hand-
somely lined with colored serge,
velvet collars to match in color;

convincing the values to We
CONSIDERED. it's savings YOU."
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The waiter went away and in the
course of a quarter of an hour return-
ed with a plate containing a dozen
scrawny little bee stung, second class
cider, apples and the bill. It was for
?2.00.

Then the man went out and cabled
for more money.

- A stunning girl got Into a street car
bound for Camp Columbia the other
morning, going out to take a look at
the American soldiers with a party
that looked like a family reunion. She
had the red ripe lips, dark eyes and
olive cheek the Spanish novel Writers
love to rave about on page after page;
also she was gowned to fit. and her
fingers glittered with flashing gems.
There were diamonds In her ears and
pearls on her neck, and u sweet garde-
nia nestled In the coll of her glossy
hair. But the climax of decoration
was the broad gold band in her nose.

navana street car conductors ought
to get rich fast. It costs 5 cents Unit-
ed States and 7 cents Cuhan to ride,
and you pay in cither kind of money,
as you like. But In the exchanges
United States money is worth only
$1.12 Cuban, so the enterprising con- -

dnctor who runs his own exchange nets
a profit of 28 cents on the dollar.

The Havana cabman is a monument
bf genius and intelligence. You sum-
mon him by doubling up your fist and
waving at him as if you meant to
break his face. Wuen he comes you
say "Palacio" that's the only place
any man ever wants to go nowadays.
He looks perfectly blank. Yon vary
the accent and repeat. Still blank.
Then you shout, trying to alter the
pronunciation. Still blank gaze. Final-
ly you get thoroughly angry, hop up
and down, threaten to call the police
and keep shouting, "Palaclo! ralaclo!"
A. white light begins to dawn upon his
darkened brain, "ralaclo" . he says
like any other parrot, "Si, senor, Tala-cio.- "'

Great people, these Cuban cab-
men.

To Pwnerre "Wooden Veaaela.
To make wooden vessels durable and

prevent the penetration of liquids Into
the pores with attendant destruction
of the wood a resin varnish consisting
of shellac 1.000 parts by weight, resin
123 parts, Venice turpentine 125 parts
and' alcohol 0,000 parts has been found
valuable. The resins are melted to-

gether and the alcohol poured over the
molten substance while still liquid. For
wooden receptacles destined to con-

tain hot liquid this coating does not
answer, .since the varnish commences
to soften at 70 degrees C. (15S degrees
F.). Deutsche Destillateur Zeitung.

A Contlnfreney.
"Haven't I a right to do as I like

with my money?" inquired the multi-
millionaire.

"You have," answered the sardonic
person, "if your lawyer . is smart
enough to draw up a will that can't be

Washington Star.

Need a good cathartic? A pill .is
best Say a pill like DeWItt's Little
Early Risers. About the most reli-
able on the market. Sold by all drug-
gists. . . . ,

sold for $22.50; in the
great adjustment sale ... 17.80

Please note our description of
merchandise and prices. No gener-
alizing. Plain statement of facts.
Previous as well as present prices
definitely stated.

We mean everything we say in
regard to price, quality and kind.

CHILD'S HEAVY REEFERS.
Handsomely trimmed with bras3
buttons; embroidered emblems on
sleeve; they will keep the little
chaps warm these nippy days; sold
at' $2.45; in the great
adjustment sale S1.48

IN THE HOUSE MARKED DOWN.

& STERLING
ISLAND, ILLINOIS.

contested."

always carried the most reliable goods,
t

ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE.

Real Estate Transfers.
Christopher G. Dack to Elmer R.

Nelson, nw sec. 2, township 17, range
2 west, $290.

William Maak to John Conrad,
south 40 acres, west 120 acres, sw lot
12, section 3, township 17, range 2
west, $G,000.

John Conrad to William Maak, lot
12, seV of section 3. outlot 12, town-
ship 17, range 2 west. $0,000.

William Schaarmann to Margaret
Woltman, lot 10, block 7, Columbia
park add.. Rock Island, $5,500.

Harriet E. Corns to William Vivian,
section 2, outlots 6, 9, block 9, section
26. township 17, range lw, $700.

Charles Saltus to Raymond A. Ver-vae- t,

lots 21, 23, block 3, South Park
add., Rock Island, $800.

Morris W. Battles Jr., to Nels J.
Carlson, lot 1, Sweeney & Jackson's
add., Moline, $300.

Morris W. Battles Jr., to Leandcr
Erickson, lot 1. Sweeney & Jackson's
Fourth add., Moline, $300.

Margaret . Woltman to William
Schaarmann. lots 7 and 8, block 1,
Charles Buford's add., Rock Island,
$6,500.

Robert S. Woodburn to Arnold B.
Huston. seVi section 20, township 19,
range 3e. $25.

John A. Liphardt to Ray C. Palmer,
lots 1. 2, 3. block 3, LiphanU's First
add., Hillsdale, $300.

Licensed to Wed.
Frank E. Wickelmann Davenport
Alma Stueben Davenport
David P. Bramble Rock Island
Cecil C. Buster . Davenport
Justin Carpenter Moline
Eugenie Tart Moline

GREATER ZION COLONY.

City 'With Free Homes For Poor Pro
posed by Xew Overaeer.

Wilbur Glenn Voliva, successor to
John Alexander Dowle as head of the
Christian Catholic church, opened his
heart to a company of his followers In
Kenosha. 111., the other morning and
told of his plans for the erection of a
new Zion, .which he would make the
greatest reiiglous colony in the world.
The plan of Voliva Is to bring together
again the scattered forces of Zion C'.ty.
In speaking in Kenosha, Voliva start-
ed to talk on "The Kingdom of God,"
and then he outlined his plans, says the
Chicago Tribune.

At the climax of his address he qual-
ified his faith so far ns to threateu that
If his religious plans should prove Im-
practicable he would become an In-

fidel and ."smash orthodox churches."
"I am not as yet ready to give my

policies to the . world In n written
statement," he said, "but in a few
weeks I will issue a statement which
will make their heads swim at Zion
City. These policies of mine shall be
as different from those of John Alex-
ander Dowle as day is from night

"The first command that Khali be ob-
served In the new city Is absolute free-
dom .from debt. .Neither ZLan nor a

MEN'S CHEVIOT SUITS 34-4- 2.

In the new much-wante- d mixtures;
well made, trimmed and fashionably
cut; sold at $15; special in the great
adjustment

le 10.80
FINE SILK NECKTIES.

All sold at 50c; choice of the stock
in the great adjustment
sale 39

BOYS' SUITS 8-1- 6.

Double breasted mixed cassimere
and worsted effects; neat, service-
able and nobby; sold at $2; very
special in the great ad-

justment sale S1.39

and this offers an opportunity of unusual

Late

man m Zion shall owe a cent. It Is my
plan to establish colonies. I know not
where at this time. In which the home- -

loss and friendless of the world shall
be cared for. I shall have a tract of
thousands of acres of land, to which I
will be able to invite the homeless of
vue woriu ana usk mem to tane twenty
acre tracts and to earn an honest liv-
ing. To their question as to the rent
for the land there will be but one re-
ply, 'This-- Is God's land and for God's
people.'

"It will be my plan to build factories
for the worklngnien and go down and
work with them. I shall absolutely do
away vrith the aristocratic circle that
has grown up in Zion, and henceforth
the work shall be for the downtrod-
den and the poor, and all shall be of
equal standing."

Voliva made a drastic attack on the
orthodox churches and declared, "I
have no use for your churches, not one
iota, and if the churches of the tiny
represent the modern religion I will
take the platform as an Infidel and
smash them."

HOME NOT FOR CHILD.

Woman Tells Mother Everything; la
Made l"p For (ironncpi,

"The average home is not the place
for children."

Three hundred mothers, who had left
their darlings with protesting aunts
and grandmas or in the Intelligent care
of the maid of all work to attend the
fourth annual meeting of the Ohio Con-
gress of Mothers while in session at
Elyria, O., straightened up at this
startling assertion made by Mrs. W.
E. Brooks of Elyria, says a special dis-

patch to the New York World.
"Everything Is made for the g'own-up- s

and nothing for the ehildrcf," went
on Mrs. Brooks relentlessly. "The fur-
niture has hard, sharp corners Just at
the right height to hurt tender little
folks' leads. Gaping second story win-
dows are just so many death traps, and
gasoline stoves, open fireplaces, tubs of
scalding water and doors opening on to
steep basement stairs are constantly
proving to be torture places for the
tiny members of the family.

"When the cold weather comes, anx
ious mothers swathe their little girls
necks In mufflers and furs .till they
can't look sidewise, tie their heads In
frilled bonnets until only their eyes
and noses are visible and leave their
poor little neatly stockinged legs from
the balletlike little skirts to the soles
of their dainty sjjoes exposed to the
wet and cold.

"Mothers, why, invariably wrap up
the wrong end?"

"For years I starved, then I bought
a 50 cent bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, and what that bottle benefitted
me all the gold in Georgia could not
buy. I kept on' taking it and in two
months' I. went back to my work as
machinist. In three months I was as
well and hearty as I ever was. I still
use a little occasionally, as I find it a a
fine blood purifier and a good tonic.
May you live long and prosper." C. N.
Cornell. Rodlng. Ga., Aug. 27. 1906. Ko-

dol Is sold here by all druggists.

comers may be disappointed-St- ay

away and you lose.

bargaindom

article.
BOYS' OVERCOATS.

Made of heavy gray oxford, trimmed
with excellent quality of Venetian
lining; handsome velvet collar; sold
at $3.95; in the great
adjustment sale S3. 05

Two dollars will pay you to come
a long ways to buy the boy one of
these coats.

MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS 34-4- 2.

Nobby fancy mixed cheviots, cassi-irere- s,

grays, browns, in neat, dark
patterns; all sold at $10; were go:d
values at that price; now in the
great adjustment
KaIe S6.05

interest to economical buyers.

HERO OF INDIAN FIGHT
The late Major General James W.

Forsyth's mort distinguished service
to Kansas was rendered at the time
of the famous Cheyenne Indian raid in
September, 1SGS, when the trile broke
out of Wyoming and came on a tour
of devastation down across Nebraska
into northwest Kansas and threatened
to sweep across the state.

The tribes of the region opposed the
construction of the Kansas Pacific rail-
road and bezan to raid and kill over a
widespread territory of thriving settle-
ments. Their deed were such that no
white man able to handle a weapon
could stay the passion of revenge.
General Forsyth, who was then a colo-

nel, was on staff duty at Fort Wallace
and had no followers, but In the ex-

citement of the hour drummed up fifty
unemployed scouts, mounted and
equipped in their own wild fashion,
and placed himself and men under
military orders. The second in com-
mand was Lieutenant F. II. Beecher.

The command started for the scene
of the most receut depredations report
ed at Fort Wallace and struck a trail
on a branch of Republican river on
Sept. 14. They followed the trail two
days without seeing a redskin, but evi-

dences pointed to their presence in the
vicinity. They were trying to mislead
and ambush the daring party. The
afternoon of Sept. 10 Colonel Forsyth
halted and established camp on Dry
Fork, a stream with but a few Indies
of water. He was in the center of a
plain skirted With hills and dotted
with clumps of stunted trees. Late in
the afternoon a band of several hun-
dred Indians rushed from cover and at-

tempted to stampede the animals that
were grazing near the camp. They
were repulsed, and Colonel Forsyth,
assuming this demonstration to be the
forerunner of ft grand attack, moved
his force to an island In the middle of
the water course. The island bore a
few low trees. , The morning of Sept.
17 every ma was alert before day-
light, and not a moment too soon. The
horses were tied in the bushes close at
hand, and while several picked marks-
men kept up a fire on the nean?t In-
dians their companions dug rifle pits
and made a circle of them so as to re
ceive the enemy on all sides.

The Indians kept up a steady fire
with their improved repeating rifles
and coolly took position In easy range,
boys with bows and arrows stealing
up very close by crawling on the
ground. A shower of bullets and ar-

rows soon announced the onslaught of
numbers. Colonel Forsyth bade his
men hold their fire and save ammuni-
tion for the trying moment. Not a 6hot
was fired until the savages camcwithia
easy reach. Then a rapid fire was
opened, sending down the front lines
of warriors. At the head rode the war
chief of the Cheyennes, Roman Nose,

typical savage of the wilds. Roman
Nose fell within a few feet of the rifle
pits, and the painted bucks that sur-
vived the terrible volley of death
shrank back appalled at the spectacle.

.It was uearlv. mlddav. and. Colonel 1

each

PROFITS ARE NOT

Forsyfu" was not longHTi divining the
true situation. He was surrounded by,
Immense numbers of bloodthirsty red-
skins, which afterward proved to be
Cheyennes and Sioux over 0.'0 Mrong.

Colonel Forsyth and his little band
kept up the fighting until dark, making'
a third charge at the close of the day.
The losses in Forsyth's baud had !ecn
severe. Every hoie and mule had
been killed in its tracks. Lieutenant
Beecher was killed, four scout were
dead In their pits, a volunteer surgeon, ,

Dr. Moore, was dead, and flxteen
scouts were wounded.

Colonel Irsyth had two wounds, one
a shattered leg bone. It was evident
that the distressed party would have
to stand a siege. They were a hundred
miles from the nearest post. Fort Wal-
lace, and no other help was to be look-
ed for. The ammunition supply, thanks
to the self control of . the men, was
ample for sduic days. Of bread there
was a lack, but steaks from the slaugh-
tered animals would keep off famine
for days. The gallant leader said to his
survivors, "We will win the fight yet
or sell our lives dearly in the attempt."
Under his orders a spring was scoop-
ed out in the sand, a parapet was made
all around the island, and the bodies
of the dead horses and their saddles
were placed so as to stop the bullets.
Two scouts volunteered to try and
steal through the Indian lines during
the night and summon aid, and they,
left at midnight, crawling stealthily,
the first two miles.

The following day the Indians, kept
rp a hot fire on the imprisoned scouts
and made several attempts to draw
them from cover. On the second night
of the siege two more volunteers start-
ed out for relief to Ime communica-
tion with Fort Wallace In case the
first two had met with disaster and tbo
second should be more fortunate. The
third day the savages kept up their
demonstrations, but made no effort to
charge the camp. On Sept. 23 the In-

dians disappeared without offering fur-
ther battle.

On the night of the 21st the scouts
that had left the island the flrt night
Of tlie battle reached Fort Wallace.
Prompt action was taken by the com-

mandant of the post and a mounted
force pushed through to tbo camp by,
the 25th In tune to save the lives of the
heroes.
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Duy "COLLARS

"They doo't crack to quick."
Made with "LINOCORD"

buttonholes that hold.
tmll Shrunk.

Ji airea it you want them.
CC0. P. IDE CO.. Mikera Tri, N. T.


